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ABSTRACT
Every year since 2000, the Surfrider Foundation has released the State of the
Beach Report. This annual report uses a suite of coastal health indicators to rate
coastal state management information availability and status. After eight years, the
Surfrider Foundation wanted to know how well the State of the Beach Report was
measuring coastal health and to what extent it was utilized in creating coastal policy.
I used three separate metrics to assess the State of the Beach Report. First, using
the Handbook for measuring the progress and outcomes of Integrated Coastal and
Ocean Management (UNESCO, 2006), I created a hierarchy of those many aspects
of beach health of interest to the Surfrider Foundation. By coding the various
indicators used in the State of the Beach Report I was able to determine that the
report directly addressed 32 of the 34 subcategories and thus is an appropriate
measure of coastal health. Secondly, I analyzed data from each of the previous eight
State of the Beach Reports to determine where changes in indicator grades signified
a trend. Once these trends were identified I identified the cause of each change.
The majority of these changes were the result of states increasing the amount and
availability of information related to coastal zone issues. My hope was to illuminate
certain pieces of legislation or regulations that resulted in these changes. However,
the BEACH Act and its associated positive changes in the Water Quality indicator
was the only specific piece of legislation or set of regulations I was able to identify.
Finally, I surveyed nearly 200 coastal zone managers across the country to
determine the visibility and influence of the State of the Beach Report in coastal
zone management. Through this I was able to determine that the State of the Beach
Report has high visibility within the coastal management community and has a
similar level of influence on policy formation as other Surfrider Foundation
methods. Surprisingly, there is relatively little usage and awareness of the online
version of the report, which contains a great deal more depth than the annual
published version. This analysis displays the value of the State of the Beach Report.
With certain additions and changes, the report should continue to be one of the
most comprehensive metrics for assessing coastal health in the United States.
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INTRODUCTION
The Coastal Zone
The need for management practices in the coastal zone has been apparent for
many years. In 1969, the Stratton Commission released a report that documented
their determination that there was a national interest in managing the coastal zone
for beneficial use, protection, and development (NOAA CSC, 2008). In response to
this, Congress passed the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) in 1972, which
called for: 1) protecting and preserving coastal ecosystems; 2) managing coastal
development; 3) improving water quality; 4) utilizing economic and energy
resources; and 5) coordinating and simplifying administrative procedures. The
CZMA is unique in that it is the only environmental program that requires balancing
the protection of resources and economic development within the coastal zone. The
CZMA also allowed each coastal state to develop their own plan for the
implementation of these objectives, hence the state-level focus on coastal
management seen today.
Today, coastal beaches are one of the most popular destinations in America,
both for locals and tourists. The narrow fringe of land that is composed of coastal
counties makes up only 17% of the total land area of the United States. However, as
of 2003 an estimated 153 million people lived in this area, more than 53% of the
total United States population (Crossett, et al., 2004). Tourism has also boomed
over the last few decades, with more than 180 million people visiting America’s
coasts each year, an increase of 33 million people since 1980 (Houston, 1996).
California alone is estimated to have earned $9.9 billion in 1996 from coastal
tourism, making it the largest ocean industry in the state (Wilson and Wheeler
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1997). Nationally, travel and tourism generates an estimated $746 billion towards
the U.S. Gross Domestic product, with 85% of these revenues generated within
coastal states (Houston, 1995). Miami Beach alone draws more tourists annually
than the Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, and Yosemite National Parks combined
(Cicin-Sain and Knecht, 1999).
Beaches are an integral part of American popular culture and an integral
piece of our national economy. Beaches have great value both recreationally and
commercially, but, they are disappearing at an alarming rate due to both natural
processes and human interventions. Beaches, like other coastal features, exist in a
constantly changing state. As coastal population has risen, coastal development and
construction of shoreline structures have greatly increased and ultimately disturbed
the natural processes that shape the ever-changing state of beaches. Climate change
and the associated threat of sea level rise only serve to exacerbate this already
perilous situation. These pressures, along with rapidly deteriorating water quality
as a result of such a massive increase in coastal population, are not only
endangering beaches but they are also degrading many areas within the coastal zone
to a level that is unsafe for people.
The Surfrider Foundation
The Surfrider Foundation is a non-profit, environmental grassroots
organization dedicated to the protection and enjoyment of our world’s oceans,
waves and beaches for all people, through conservation, activism, research and
education. Founded in 1984 by a handful of visionary surfers in Malibu, California,
the Surfrider Foundation now maintains over 50,000 members and 80 chapters
worldwide. Among other accomplishments, the Surfrider Foundation won the
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second largest Clean Water Act suit in American history in 1991, was involved in
gaining approval of the federal BEACH Act in 2000 to require a uniform national
water quality monitoring, reporting and beach posting program, and through its
Blue Water Task Force has implemented a water quality monitoring, education and
advocacy program that to date has taken over 8000 beach water tests (Surfrider,
2008). The Surfrider Foundation is also a past recipient of the national 'Renew
America' Award, and the Walter B. Jones NGO of the Year Award for their
nationwide efforts to clean-up the coasts.
The State of the Beach Report
In 2000, the Surfrider Foundation began publishing an annual assessment of
state level coastal policy and status for those states in which Surfrider had a chapter
presence. This assessment was named the State of the Beach Report, and has been
amended and expanded multiple times since its inception. The primary goal of the
report is to assess the availability of information that is relevant to coastal health
and coastal issues and, when possible and appropriate, the report also assesses the
status of certain indicators. This report was spawned as a result of an article
published in the Journal of Coastal Management that addressed the effectiveness of
state coastal management programs in implementing the core objectives of the U.S.
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) (Herschman, 1999). From this two-year
study, Herschman determined that:
“State coastal programs are found to be effective in addressing the five
CZMA objectives examined, but this conclusion is based on very limited
information about program outcomes. A more definitive conclusion will
require better outcome information. Coastal managers in the United States
have not agreed upon indicators of success, which severely inhibits
systematic and sustained collection of outcome information. A national
outcome monitoring and performance evaluation system is recommended to
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address these deficiencies and allow better determinations of program
effectiveness in the future.”
(Page 114)
In the 2002 State of the Nation’s Ecosystems, the Heinz Center For
Economics and the Environment noted that of the 16 indicators used to describe the
condition and use of America's coasts and oceans, partial or complete data were
available for only nine of the indicators. Of these, only five had a data record long
enough to judge trends, and only three had a federally adopted reference point or
other type of benchmark for comparison (Heinz, 2002).
In response to this situation, the Surfrider Foundation developed the State of
the Beach Report as a means of comparing coastal state management across a set of
common beach health indicators. The Report uses these indicators to characterize
both the status of and information available about coastal programs in various
coastal states, and also tracks state and federal legislation that is relevant to the
nation’s coasts. The State of the Beach Report currently addresses 25 U.S. states
and territories and gives each state a grade of 1 through 10 for each of nine specific
indicators ranging from beach access and water quality to erosion and coastal zone
management website. Each indicator has two subcategories, information and
status, although some of the nine indicators do not receive a grade for each aspect.
For example, since the website indicator measures online information availability, it
receives only an information grade. Each year, a condensed version of the report is
published that contains the indicator grades for each of the 25 states and territories
as well as any significant legislation from the previous year. There is also an online
State of the Beach Report that contains significantly more detail and explanation for
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each state and which is regularly updated throughout the year as policy changes
occur1.
Coastal Reports and Monitoring
Despite the fact that there still exist no national standards for coastal health
indicators or assessment, the State of the Beach is not the only annual assessment
currently being produced. While it is the only annual report that attempts to
address all aspects of coastal health, there are a variety of other reports that target
specific issues. Perhaps the most notable annual report is Testing the Waters,
produced by the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC). This report is an
annual survey of water quality and public notification at U.S. vacation beaches and
was first released in 1991 (NRDC, 2008). Testing the Waters is not an extensive
report of coastal health, but it is one of the most complete and comprehensive
annual reports of water quality monitoring and beach closure and advisory data in
the country. The Heinz Center for Science, Economics, and Environment also
releases an annual report, The State of the Nation's Ecosystems, a comprehensive
report on the condition of the lands, waters, and living resources of the United
States2. While it does not focus specifically on the coastal area, the coasts and
oceans are a point of emphasis within the report. The Heinz Center has also
released a variety of publications relating to coastal health issues and indicator
usage.

1

The online version of the State of the Beach Report is available at
http://www.surfrider.org/stateofthebeach/home.asp
2
The annual State of the Nation’s Ecosystems is available online at
http://www.heinzctr.org/ecosystems/report.html
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Other governmental agencies issue annual reports related to the status of the
nation’s coasts, such as Coastal America and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Coastal America, a partnership of a myriad of federal agencies, issues an
annual report with varied themes from year to year. The EPA, which is the primary
federal funding option for state beach monitoring programs through the BEACH
Act, does not issue an annual report of monitoring data, but regularly updates the
findings and makes them available through the EPA website. There are also a
variety of annual reports that are state specific and are produced by the states
themselves. These are a sample of the annual reports available, and are in no way a
complete listing of the available resources. However, they do illustrate the lack of a
comprehensive reporting process and the lack of a nationally cooperative effort to
create and implement national standards that was the impetus for the development
of the State of the Beach Report.
Study Goals
Now in its eighth year of producing the State of the Beach Report, the
Surfrider Foundation would like to know if the report is an appropriate measure of
beach health, how much it is being used, and how well it actually affects changes in
coastal projects and policy. Specifically, the Surfrider Foundation and I as their
summer intern sought to determine if coastal zone managers find the report useful
in their job and if it has any effect on their local policy decisions. This study will: 1)
examine the suite of indicators found in the report to determine if they are an
accurate measure of healthy beaches; 2) analyze past indicator grades to determine
what if any significant positive or negative trends have occurred and the possible
reasons for these changes; and 3) seek to determine the number of coastal zone
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managers that use the State of the Beach Report, how they are using the report, and
what if any effect it has on their decision making progress and policy development.

METHODS
Beach Health Definition and Analysis
Because the State of the Beach Report uses indicators to assess the status of
coastal issues in each state, it must first be determined what these indicators are
actually measuring. Using the Handbook for measuring the progress and
outcomes of Integrated Coastal and Ocean Management (UNESCO, 2006) as a
baseline, a hierarchy of coastal issues was created. It is important to note that this
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Table 1: Hierarchy of coastal issues pertinent to the accurate assessment of overall beach health as it
is seen through the mission and vision of the Surfrider Foundation.

hierarchy represents a healthy beach as defined by the Surfrider Foundation. The
protection of surf spots, for example, would likely not be included in many other
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definitions of beach health. The Handbook for measuring the progress and
outcomes of Integrated Coastal and Ocean Management defines three core classes
of indicators necessary for effective coastal management: governmental, ecological,
and socioeconomic. In creating the rubric for the State of the Beach Report, these
three classes of indicators were retained. Those aspects of beach health from each
of these three classes that fall within the mission and vision of the Surfrider
Foundation were placed into subcategories and further separated as needed until a
full definition of beach health was reached. After completing the subcategories for
determining beach health, each of the nine indicators used in the State of the Beach
was classified into the appropriate subcategories. By examining the stated goals and
process by which each indicator grade is determined, each specific indicator was
placed within each category that it addressed. Once this was completed for each
indicator, the true breadth of the State of the Beach Report could be determined as a
function of the issues addressed by the suite of indicators that the report uses.
Indicator Trend Analysis
The indicator grades for each state from 2000-2006 were examined to
determine if any trends were present in the data. For this analysis, a significant
change was defined as any rise or fall of at least two points between two years and a
significant trend was defined as any rise or fall of at least three points over three or
more years. These two different terms were defined as such so as to exclude simple
fluctuations in the data and to determine the difference between single events and
on going changes. Once these changes and trends were established, the online
versions of each of the past seven State of the Beach Report, all of which are
available online through the Surfrider Foundation website, were examined to
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determine what policy or project changes occurred concurrently with these indicator
grade changes. Normally, it is remarkably difficult to determine the specific policy
or projects that are the cause of environmental changes. However, in this case,
these project and policy changes, along with improved information availability, are
the reason for the indicator grade changes, thus causation can be assumed. As a
result of this, each indicator grade change was further defined as 1) information
based 2) action based or 3) a result of previous Surfrider Foundation oversight.
Survey Component
A survey was designed to determine if coastal zone managers are using the
State of the Beach Report and to what extent the report has an effect on their policy
making. In July of 2007, a 19-question online survey (Appendix A) was created and
distributed to potential respondents via a hyperlink found within an explanatory
email (Appendix B). Respondents were initially selected by searching the websites
of all state management agencies relevant to the coastal issues addressed in the
State of the Beach Report. Regional implementation directors for the BEACH Act
were also included in the initial respondent group and were the only federal
employees to receive the survey. Only those individuals with valid email addresses
would ultimately be asked to participate in the survey. The survey was also sent out
to Surfrider Foundation Chapter committee members in order to provide a contrast
to the responses of coastal zone managers. Respondents were also encouraged to
forward the survey on to others in their agencies that they felt would be relevant
participants. Two separate reminder emails were subsequently sent to the
respondent group, two and four weeks after the original invitation. The survey was
available online for one month after this, for a total window of two months. The
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results of the survey were than tabulated and significantly incomplete surveys were
removed from the sample. Due to the qualitative nature of the survey, detailed
statistical analysis was not deemed necessary for the interpretation of the results.

RESULTS
Beach Health Assessment
I found that of the 34 separate subcategories for beach health, the current
suite of indicators used in the State of the Beach Report addressed 32 of these
subcategories, with coastal population and natural disasters being the only two
subcategories not addressed. Half of these subcategories were addressed by more
than one of the current indicators. Governmental policy and monitoring had by far
the most breadth of coverage, as each of the subcategories in this area were
addressed by an average of 4.33 different indicators, consisting of both information
and status indicators. Ecological aspects of beach health, with the exception of
water and habitat quality, were the least addressed, as they were all addressed by
only the Beach Ecology indicator. The two subcategories not addressed by the
Report were coastal population and natural disasters, both found within the Social
aspects.
Indicator Trend Analysis
I found that there were 85 total changes and trends: 44 positive changes, 14 negative
changes, 17 positive trends, and 10 negative trends over the past seven years. Using
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the online State of the Beach data I was able to classify the reasons for each change
and trend into one or more of the following categories3:
#
Category
1 Information Based
2 Action Based
3 Change due to Surfrider Oversight
Table 2: Categories into which each change and
trend were classified based on the reasons stated
in the State of the Beach Report for the change.

Changes or trends that were the result of updated or added information were
classified as “information based,” and changes or trends that were the result of new
or amended policy or regulations were classified as “action based.” The third
category, “Surfrider oversight” refers to changes in indicator grades that occurred
only between the first two years of the Report and represent situations were the
Surfrider Foundation overlooked information that was available.
Four changes were classified as both information and action based, leaving a
total of 89 changes and trends, 48 of which were information-based, 31 actionbased, and 10 changes and trends that were the result of a researching oversight by
the State of the Beach staff.
Approximately 54% of the changes and trends were classified as information
based, however slightly more than 74% of the changes and trends occurred in the
information indicator grades. Unfortunately, attempts to link these informational
changes and trends to specific legislation or regulations proved quite difficult, as
they were for the most part the result of many different and varied causes, most of

3

Most changes and trends fell into only one category, however, a small number were classified as both
information based and action based.
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which centered not on legislative changes but rather a simple increase in
information availability.

Figure 1: Percentages of changes and trends based upon their direction of change as well as the
basis for the indicator grade change.

As for the changes and trends that occurred in the five status indicators, 13 of
the 20 occurred in water quality and 9 of those 13 were positive changes and trends.
These positive status changes and trends, when combined with the positive
informational changes in trends within water quality show a clear connection and
similarity.
Water Quality and the BEACH Act
The BEACH Act was enacted in 2000 and set forth a set of specific water
quality monitoring and reporting standards to be met within 5 years. It also
outlines the appropriation of funds for water quality monitoring through the EPA
once these monitoring standards have been met. This Act established a national
standard for states to follow, creating a monitoring system that is easily comparable
between states.
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Within the water quality indicator, there were 11 positive changes, 6 positive
trends, 3 negative changes, and 3 negative trends. Of the 17 total positive changes
and trends within water quality, 15 of these were determined to be action based
while the other two were the result of Surfrider Foundation finding more
information the next year. In fact, those 15 changes and trends made up 65% of the
total positive action based changes across all the indicators. Seven of these 15 can
be directly attributed to the BEACH Act and 12 of the 15 can be indirectly attributed
to the Act through direct changes to monitoring regimes.
Between 2000 and 2007 the water quality information indicator grades rose
from an average of 5.00 to 6.13. There was also a drop in the standard deviation
from 2.5 to 1.6 suggesting that there are now fewer outliers than before. In fact in
both 2000 and 2007 there were 5 states with information indicator grades of 8 or
above, but only 1 state with a grade of 2 or below in 2007 compared with 5 in 2000.
During that same period, the water quality status indicator grades rose from an
average of 4.06 to 5.17. The status indicator also experienced a reduced standard
deviation from 2.1 to 1.4. As with the info indicator, this was largely the result of a
decrease in grades below 2, from 7 in 2000 to 1 in 2007.
Survey Results
Over the two months that the survey was available to respondents, 195 people
participated in the survey. After examining the results, it was determined that 35 of
these respondents had not adequately completed the survey, and thus the final
working count of respondents was 160. 71.3% of these responses (114) were state
level managers, with federal managers and academics occupying 10% and 8.8%,
respectively. These figures are as expected due to the fact that coastal management
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is largely accomplished at the state level and thus the survey was distributed
primarily through state agencies. 42.6% of respondents classified themselves as

Figure 2: Characteristics of the 160 final respondents, with their governmental level on the left and
position type on the right.

coastal zone managers or specialists, while another 26.5% were program directors.
Despite the vast majority of respondents not being Surfrider Foundation
members (86.3%), 86.8% were familiar with the Foundation and 77.5% were
familiar with the State of the Beach Report. Those individuals that were not familiar
with the State of the Beach Report were excluded from the rest of the survey, with
the assumption that their usage of the State of the Beach Report was zero.
Of the 124 remaining respondents that were familiar with the State of the
Beach Report, 77.4% (96) followed their state’s indicator grades in the Report from
year to year, and 31.5% (39) said that in the past these grades had an impact on their
decision-making process or policy changes. Respondents who said yes there was an
influence were then asked to identify on a scale of 1 to 5, the level of influence the
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indicator grades had. Over 56% identified a medium level of influence “3,” with an
average result of 2.90. This is compared with 36.3% (45) of respondents who noted
that the Surfrider Foundation had influenced their decision-making process or
policy changes in other ways. The majority of respondents identified Surfrider
Foundation influences at both the project and policy levels (61.7%) while each level
by itself received 19.1%.
Participants were also
asked to identify each
information and status indicator
that had influenced them in the
past. These choices were not
mutually exclusive, and 42
respondents identified 173
indicators. Of the nine indicators,

Figure 3: Indicator grade influences identified by
survey participants.

beach access and water quality were the most identified with 42 and 43,
respectively. Beach Erosion, Shoreline Structures and Erosion Response all
followed closely behind with 31, 29, and 25 identifications.
Respondents were also asked to identify different ways in which the State of
the Beach Report helped them in their jobs. This question was also not mutually
exclusive, and 94 respondents provided 135 answers. 52.1% identified using the
Report as a coastal policy reference or encyclopedia. Additionally, 39.4% used the
Report for determining the need for policy or program changes and 33% use it to
gain public support for policy and programs.
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Surprisingly, when respondents were asked in question 7 to identify the
extent (on a scale of 1 to 5) that they use the online version of the State of the Beach
Report as a coastal policy reference or encyclopedia, 43.4% answered “1 – Very
Little” resulting in an average score of 1.92. This appears to be in direct contrast to
question 13, where more than half of respondents stated that the State of the Beach
Report was helpful to them in their jobs as a coastal policy reference and
encyclopedia.
Finally, using two paired questions respondents were asked to rank how
important it was to them that they either receive high indicator grades or not receive

Figure 4: Importance to managers that their states either receive high indicator grades or not
receive low indicator grades. Answers were on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being Not At All and 5 being
Very Important.

low indicator grades. In both cases, the majority of respondents chose “3 –
Somewhat” but with a large skew towards high importance. Not receiving low
indicator grades appeared to be slightly more important, with more responses of “4”
and “5” and with a higher average score of 3.61 compared with 3.46. Despite these
differences, the variation between the two paired questions was not determined to
be significantly different.
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With the 2008 State of the Beach Report, the Surfrider Foundation has
begun a new section that will rate the best and worst states on that year’s indicator
of focus. Another set of two similar questions asked respondents to identify how
important it was to either be in the Top 5 or to not be in the Bottom 5. Similarly to

Figure 5: Importance to managers that their states either appear in the Top 5 or not appear in
the Bottom 5 for each year’s featured indicator. Answers were on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being
Not At All and 5 being Very Important.

the previous set of paired questions, the majority of respondents chose “3 –
Somewhat” with a large skew toward high importance. Here there was a similar
pattern of higher importance to not be named in the Bottom 5, with an average
score of 3.59 compared with 3.28.

DISCUSSION
Beach Health and State of the Beach Effectiveness
Overall, the State of the Beach measures exactly what it is intended to,
healthy beaches that are open, accessible, ecologically productive, and properly
governed and monitored. The Surfrider Foundation is quite effective in assessing
the governmental issues associated with beach health. This is not surprising, as the
State of the Beach Report deals primarily with policy and information availability.
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One key finding was that much of the Ecological aspect of beach health was
met by only the Beach Ecology indicator. These are key elements of a healthy beach
and although the current language and methods for the Beach Ecology indicator do
meet these criteria, it needs to continue to evolve and expand. It is also important
to note that considering the mission and vision of the Surfrider Foundation,
ecological considerations would likely be of lower priority when compared against
the governmental and social aspects of beach health.
The only two criteria not directly addressed were natural disasters and
increasing coastal population pressures. These are two areas that are becoming
increasingly more important and are good potential candidates for additional
indicators. Natural disasters are on the forefront of the public’s concerns due
primarily to Katrina and the Indonesian tsunami of 2004 and the potential for
increased activity of similar storms and tsunamis due to climate change. The ability
of a coastal ecosystem to function properly and serve both local and tourist
populations is directly linked to the pressures put upon that ecosystem, both human
and natural. As the impacts and weight of these pressures continue to increase,
these issues will become the forefront of healthy beach considerations and should be
represented in the State of the Beach Report.
Legislative Trends
The majority of changes and trends were classified as information based and
the majority of changes and trends occurred in the State of the Beach information
indicators. This is not surprising as the State of the Beach deals heavily with
information availability as well as the fact that there are 8 information indicators
and only 5 status indicators. With that said, most of the changes and trends that
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occurred in the informational indicators were the result of those states increasing
the amount of information available or making current information easier to access
and understand, and not the result of specific changes in legislation. Further in
depth research into those cases where state level legislation did result in positive
changes in that state’s indicator grades could expose certain forms of legislation or
methods that are particularly effective, but this was beyond the scope of this study.
Despite this, with such a higher percentage of positive changes (61%)
compared with negative changes (28%), it appears that coastal states are in fact
improving. From this study, it appears that much of this improvement comes from
better information availability. While this does not lend itself to legislative
interpretation, it is significant improvement. Heightened information availability
allows for more transparency and can better illuminate those programs that have
been successful so that other states can use this information. Coastal management
occurs at the state level, but this should not mean that each state is responsible for
figuring out how to manage on their own. The West Coast Governors' Agreement on
Ocean Health, announced in September of 2006, is a prime example of a group of
states working together to establish a “proactive regional collaboration to protect
and manage the ocean and coastal resources along the entire West Coast4.” Ideally,
the increased information that is documented in the State of the Beach Report can
be utilized by the coastal states to make coastal management easier and more
effective.

4

More information can be found on the official West Coast Governors’ Agreement on Ocean Health
website: http://westcoastoceans.gov/
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The one piece of legislation that was clearly identified as effective across
many states was the BEACH Act. Although this was the only legislation that I was
able to confidently tie to any changes or trends in the State of the Beach indicator
grades, I believe the connection has a lot to say. I can only definitively determine
correlation and not causation in this case, but the national standard and uniformity
across states established through the BEACH Act are in my opinion the key reasons
for the positive effect the BEACH Act has had on the State of the Beach water quality
indicator grades. This is the only indicator within the State of the Beach Report that
has a national standard to guide it, and has experienced by far the most positive
trend in indicator grades across the board.
The BEACH Act was also a major driver in identifying areas of poor water
quality that may not have previously been identified. Through the monitoring
requirements established in the act, a much higher percentage of swimming beaches
are now monitored and managers as well as the public have a much clearer picture
of where water quality issues exist. This alone is a major step towards healthy
beaches, and opens the door for future management to curb the issues identified
through BEACH Act monitoring regimes.
Coastal Zone Manager Usage
The high level of awareness of the State of the Beach Report within the
respondents is quite encouraging and establishes that the report has the ability to
hold a strong influence with coastal zone managers. This was further reinforced by
the fact that over 77% of respondents that are familiar with the report follow their
state’s grades each year. This suggests at the very least, that many managers are
concerned with how their state measures up.
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As far as establishing whether or not the report exerts any influence over
policy changes, 32% is an encouraging percentage and is a bit more than was
expected. This number may seem a bit low considering the high levels of awareness,
however, it is essentially on par with other Surfrider Foundation avenues of change.
This confirms that the State of the Beach Report is as effective in directing change as
other Surfrider Foundation methods, and confirms the need for the continuation of
the report. Also encouraging is the amount of influence that is exerted at the policy
level. Project level influence is of great importance, however, it only affects
individual projects, whereas policy level changes can curtail many future
detrimental projects.
One expected result could be found in the breakdown of indicators that
participants identified as having influence. Both beach access and water quality are
two areas where the Surfrider Foundation excels and is well established and thus it
makes sense for these indicators to have more weight than others. These are also
high priority issues for many states as they are crucial to public use and public
approval. Similarly, the next most important suite of indicators, beach erosion,
shoreline structures, and erosion response are all tied together around erosion,
another key issue in coastal management. One could almost consider these three
indicators as separate aspects of a single issue, which would clearly leave erosion as
the top issue for coastal managers that is addressed in the State of the Beach Report.
Surprisingly, the majority of participants identified using the report as a
coastal policy reference or encyclopedia, but very much do not appear to use the
online version of the report for the same purpose. This is troubling for a two key
reasons. First, the online version of the report holds an incredible depth of
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information at the national level and for each state and very much chronicles each
state’s work over the past decade for each indicator. Secondly, this is one of the
primary intended uses of the report. The published version of the report that
managers are apparently using as a policy resource is inferior in this capacity when
compared with the online version, thus it is surprising that this is the case. The
conclusion that I have come to is that there simply is not enough awareness of the
online version of the report and its incredible depth. Managers across the country
all have access to the online report, and thus this appears to be the only logical
explanation for this discrepancy.
It also appears that managers are slightly more concerned with not being the
worst than they are with being the best. For both sets of paired questions, high and
low indicator grades and the top and bottom 5, more importance was given to not
being the worst. This suggests a scary perspective for coastal management that
could be manifested throughout management strategies. It would suggest that
managers are not necessarily concerned with improving programs to the top level,
but rather seek to ensure that they are somewhere in the middle of the pack. This is
potentially devastating practice and would only result in a myriad of average, and
most likely insufficient programs that could ultimately do nothing to stop current
negative trends in coastal management practices.
When the responses are filtered for certain respondents, characteristics
appear that are of note. Coastal zone managers are more familiar with the report
(92.3%) than program directors (78%). However, of these respondents that are
familiar with the report, a higher percentage of program directors follow their
state’s indicator grades. These two groups also differ in their uses of the report.
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Coastal zone managers use the report predominantly as a policy resource and
encyclopedia, whereas the majority of program directors use the report as a way to
generate public support for programs and policy. This displays the versatility of the
report, and the different uses it can fill in effecting change in coastal management.
When Surfrider Foundation members are contrasted against non-members,
most results are as expected, and because so many respondents were not members
these numbers only vary slightly from the overall results. Members are more likely
to follow their state’s indicator grades, and were nearly twice as likely to identify the
report as having influenced policy changes in the past. One interesting feature is
that non-members tended to be influenced by the information component of many
indicators, while members were predominantly influenced by the status component.
This may suggest that members are simply more aware of the information available
and are thus more concerned with the status of certain issues, but this cannot
actually be determined.
Because there were so few federal level respondents, it was difficult to
adequately quantify any differences from state level respondents, and thus any
variance between these two groups has not been included.

CONCLUSIONS
After review, the State of the Beach appears to accurately measure beach
health as it relates to the Surfrider Foundation. The report also has high visibility
within the management community and appears to have a similar level of influence
over the formation and changing of coastal policy and the decision-making process
of managers as other Surfrider Foundation methods. There do appear to be specific
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avenues for further improving the report. The ever-increasing importance of coastal
population and natural disasters is an aspect of beach health that is not currently
addressed in the report. These issues will only continue to rise in their importance,
and the State of the Beach Report must be amended to incorporate these coastal
impacts directly. The Surfrider Foundation also needs to find ways to raise the
awareness of the online version of the report. This website is perhaps the most
complete encyclopedia of coastal policy and issues, and it appears to be used very
little by the management community. Ideas such as changing the name on the
published version to the website address for the online version are a good way to
begin raising this awareness. Additionally, elements such as the Top & Bottom 5
will hopefully help give the report a bit more punch and weight, as states will not
want to be featured in the Bottom 5. However, this alone will not generate the widescale exposure that is desired. Eight years in it appears that the State of the Beach
Report has been a success and with careful planning and certain changes, it will
continue to be so.

What State is Your Beach In?
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APPENDIX B
Below is the body of the email sent to desired respondents:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello, my name is John Bain and I am a Duke University student working with the
Surfrider Foundation. We are currently in the process of assessing the effectiveness
of the State of the Beach Report and would greatly appreciate your input as a coastal
zone manager in this short 19-question survey.
Participation in this survey is completely voluntary and any responses given will
remain anonymous. Data collected in this survey will be available only to the
Surfrider Foundation and will be compiled into a report to be released in the spring
of 2008.
Here is a link to the survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=TIAhKNkrjFsAuha_2bujUQ9A_3d_3d
Please forward this survey to anyone in your office that you feel is appropriate.
Thanks for your participation!
John
-John Bain
Surfrider Foundation Intern
Phone: (949) 492-8170
Cell: (757) 589-2288
Fax: (949) 492-8142
Email: jbain@surfrider.org
Join Surfrider Today!
http://www.surfrider.org/join
Please note: If you do not wish to receive further emails from us on this matter,
respond to jbain@surfrider.org with the subject line REMOVE.
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